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MEETTNGS ARE HELD 0N rI{E 2nd sUMAy oF T}m MONIH G 2:00 pxn.

ND(I MEETING: APRIL 8
MEEIING PLACE: IINIV OF S FTORIDA BIdg BSF100

PRoGRAI"I: _0-rr piogram thi.s.mohth will not include a speaker. Inslead we r,ril1 bestbstitut.ilg u ha1d9-on grafting & air layering work shop conducted Uy o"i-.frrb"*p"rtr.
i'le will.split rrp into gmall groups for more peisonal insiruction sessions and membersare invited to bling tfrgir own root stock & icion wood for grafting. w"-*ifi f,"""our regular t'asting table & plant raffle after the grafting"sessiois. Please contribute.

T: YIF SPti"g Plant. Festival is scheduled for the weekend after our meering, wlrich,untortunatery-, it rh" Easter weekend. !tre will be participting & all mernbers"are invitedt9 hele & to bring- plants to sell. Parking is free but abmislio" i" Ei.OOl-f"r:rotri"hthe club will reimburse workers.&.particifa-nts in the sale. This is an inierest,ingaffait &well worth tt" $2.00 admission. Likewise, it is a socj-al event, as wellas a
money r-naker for the club. We desperately need workers so letts make this sale a bigone. Please join us.

* U.S.F. Spring Plant Festival *

The 31lCI wifl be participating in the USF Plant, Festival on Ap-ril 14 & 15, 2OO+. Th'is is
an important. fund'raiser'and Itl members are invited to atLend, to assist in the Sale,
to seil plants, to enjoy the camaraderie and to visit other SrouPS.

Our participation will begin around 1:00 Friday afternoonl &tif 13, raising tenLs,
set,Uing up tables, arranging plants & posters, til about 6:00 pn.

On Saturday,April 14, the Gardens wiII be open at 7:00am for our final preparations.

The front, gate will close at, 8:30 am Saturday & Sund?Yr and Pa{li9ig9nts will have to
enter by tEe side, south gat,e after the front gate closes, until 9:00.

Erom 7:00 am t,iX 9:00-arn on'saturday & Surnday.'Lxaffic will- be one way, il !!e front
fate & out the side gate. Ttre Festival wiII bnd at. 4:00-Pm on- Saturday -& 3:00.pn on

Sunday, and only aft6r 4zt5 & 3:15 pxn respectively, will we be allowed to bring
vehicles in to re-supply or remove plants.

Parking for participant,s noL bringing supplies or plants is across the street frorn the
front, entrance to the Gardens.

Ttre USF Botanical Gardens takes tO% of. our grosS sales; the remaining 90% will be

"pf:-t, 
70/20 between the participant & the nFCt, so mark your plants accordingly,

remeinbering that, you get, 707" of. t'he selling price, less taxes.

I,le have provided I.D. cards for RFCI workers. Orly tlq"g yith I.D. cards will be
allowed in before the Sale begins. If you are refused admittancer someone-from-our
gio"p will vouch for you to glin your admittance. If -y9u leed gn I.D. card, call
ilU iteattr G 813-289-f-OOa in Ihe evening. Price for admission without, I.D. cards is
$2.00, reimbursed by the CIub.

DIREGIIONS TO THE USE SPRING PIANI EESTIVAL:

tsrter the Gardens from Bruce B. Downs one block north of Fowler, turn East on Pine
Street, and Left at A1unni Drive. Go one block to the Gardens enLrance.
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STR,&TWBERREES
by CRAIG CHAHDLER

Craig Chandler works at the Dover
Strawberry Researeh Center. I,rle live in
one of the most important winter
s trawberry production areas in the world .

Florida is the second largest produeer of
fresh market stravrirerries in fhe United
States. Stravfuerries are in the rose
family along with several other important
food crops; apples r pears, peaches,
blackberries & raspberries to name a few.
Strawberries are a perennial with a very
compressed stem called a crown. From this
stem grow the leaves & the flowers vflrich
produce the f ruit . Also the s tem produces
hori zonLaL runners or stolen. TkIe runners
grow out across tLre surface of the ground
and at the end of each runner a new plant
is produced, 'rflrich is identical genetically
to the mother plant. I,,/hen the end of the
runner lays on the ground, if moisture &
suitable conditions exist, it will put
down roots and produce another plant. Tleis
is the way new strararberry plants are
propagated comrnercially . I,rTleen a desirable
new type of strawberry plant is developed,
it is propagated thrrough the runners and
released to the growers r so corrnercial
growers can get plants that are identical
to the ones that were developed in the
laboratory.

The strawberry fruit is an excellent
source of Vitamin C with more Vitamin C

per grarn of fresh weight than oranges.
Craig indicated that the only fruit he' s
aware of with a higher Vitamin C content
per gram is the kiwi fruit. The
strawberry fruit is also high in potassium
and folic acid, vihich has been in the news
a lot lately and is very. important for
women during pregnancy. It's also high in
certain acids rnf,rich apparently are anti-
carcinogenic.

Strawberries are presently grown in every
temperate and subtropical region of the
world and even in some tropical countries
where they must be grown at higher
elevations, the mountains of central
America and some of the mountains in
Hawaii. Strawberries require mild weather
in order to produce flowers and fruit'
that is , temperatures between 50 &- 80"F:
The time from open flowers to ripe fruit
is approximately 30 days, rnrhich can vary
plus or minus a few days depending on the

weather. Most cultivars of strawberries
are what is larown as short day cultivars I
they flower & fruit when the day length is
Iess than L4 hours form sun up to sunset.
In most parts of the United States the
fruiting time for strawberries is only 2
to 3 weeks, except right along the coasL
of California & here in central Florida.

In central Florida we have days that are
L4 hours or less for most of the year, but
we normally fruit strawberries from late
November thru April. tr{e continue to get
some f ruit into l{ay and even early June
but the quality of the fruit tends to be
poor. Er/en though we have day lengths
that are suitable for f lowering &
fruiting, our higher ternperatures in the
summer, in ef fect, shut this f lowering
off. The ideal temperatures for flowering
and fruiting of stravrberries is between
50 & BO.F. &rr temperatures thru our long
surnrner hover around 90o . The day lengths
along the coast of California are longer
than L4 hours in the suruner but they have
ideal temperatures during that time so
they can acLualty get some fruiting during
the summer even though their day lengths
are a little too long. In other sections
of the coun Lry the day lengths are less
than L4 hours but the temperatures are
well below vflrat would be ideal f or
flowering and fruiting so most of the
time a strawberry plant will go into a
somevrtrat dormant stat,e. The f lowers on
strawberries in the northeast & midwest
are actually initiated in the fall; the
temperature drops and the plants go into
the dorrnant state. Then in the spring when
it warms up ( the day lengths, though not
ideal for flowering & fruiting) the plant
will go ahead with f lowers that were
initiated back in the fall. This is why we
get a short flowering & fruiting period
in areas north of Florida.

Craig showed us some slides of the
research center vf,rere he works.
Strawberries are perennials but here in
Florida we grow them as annuals. The
plants are put in the ground normalty in
OcLober and they wiII start to f lower &
fruit in Novenrber and wiII continue to
fruit thru the winter and end the season
near the end of l4arch or early April. I,{e

could see Ehe typical way growers grow



strawberries on raised beds covered with
black plastic mulch. The slides showed 2

rows of plants one each raised bed with
walking space between each bed. It is
standard procedure to have a trickle
irrigation system between eaeh row of
strawberries. The drip irrigation system
provides the water & in most cases the
liquid f ertiti zer for the plants throughout
the season. The plants are spaced anywhere
from LZ to l-8tt apart & L2' t between rows.

Another slide showed the state of Forida
and the production area in western
Hillsborough and adjoining counties r &D

area of about 6000 aeres devoted to
strawberries. They can be grown throughout
the state but this is the most
concentrated area and the area where the
main shipping industry is. There are many
small farms scattered throughout the
state but, these are mostly U-Pick
operations.

The s trawberry indus try in tlillsborough
County has been worth about $150 million
a year for the last few years. It t 

s

really a high value crop for such a small
acreage. Most of the fruit is shipped to
the northeast & midwest & some even makes
its way up into eastern Canada. Because
this is a f resh rnarket shipping indus try
itts necessary to develop varieties that
have good skin toughness and able to
survive the long trip on refrigerated
trucks.

Craig showed us a machine that, is called
a super bedder. Itrs pulled by a tractor
and actualty forms the raised beds. It
also carries a roll of black plastic
r^flrich it places as it forms the beds. The
raised beds are used because they give
better drainage. The black plastic keeps
the fruit cleaner & helps in controlling
weeds. TtIe super bedder also has an
attachment that punches the holes in the
plastic for setting the strawberry plants.

We also saw slides of a nursery in New

York state taken early in the season when
the mother planLs are beginning to produce
daughter plants. They are basically gro\,{n
on a flat fieldwithout any plastic mulch.
Through the sunmer the daughter plants
will root down and produce plants that
can be harvested in the fall and shipped
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to Florida for the Florida growers. We

could see vrhat it would look like late in
the season bef ore the plants are dug. The
entire field was just a carpet d strawberry
plants. Ide also saw one of the dug plants
so we could see what they look like rnilren

they are planted in Florida. In some

strawbercy producing areas, aII the
Ieaves are removed before theY are
planted, but in Florida rnflren we allow the
leaves to remain, we get the plants of f
to a quicker start. The growers can get
earlier flowering & fruiting, and early
fruit product,ion is very important f or
this indus Lry to get the highest prof it
f or their crop.

Af ter the plants are set through the
holes in the black plastie, the grower
has to run his overhead irrigation for
about 7 hours a day for anyndeere from 7

to 10 days in order to get the Plants
established. The strawberrj-es are put in
in late October while itts stitl very hot
frequently & it theytre not kePt
irrigated, they will wilt & Lay down on
the hot plastic which will actually cook
the leaves. The same overhead irrigation
system is also used during the winter for
freeze protection. Ttle plants themselves
are relatively cold hardy but the flowers
and fruit are cold sensitive and sustain
damage below 28-29o. Strawberry fruit &
flowers can also be protected by row
covers and this is a policy frequently
practiced in north Florida, urhich wiII
usually protect the fruit down to the mid
20ts.

The most serious disease of strawberries
in this area is called gray mold. It is
also found in ever strawberry growing
region in the wor1d. Growers typically
spray a fungicide on their plants once a
week as a preventative to Lry to control
this disease. In wafln Lrumid weather we

can also suffer from a disease called
anthracnose fruit rot,. Some growers call
it black spot. It produces a sunken lesion
on the fruit & can be devastating if we
have a warm wet spring.

Craig indicat,ed that back in L992 they
released a strawberry variety they calledttSweet C:arliett, rnflrich is actually
resistant to anthracnose fruit rot. It
also produces high early season yields,



r^rhich is the main reason the growers are
growing it. Florida growers get good
prices f or their fruit tLrru the end of
Febru ary, but as the Calif ornia fruit
becomes more available, prices will drop
signif icantly in l&rrch & April.

Another disease of strawberries that
occurs occasionally is crown rot. The
plants become inf ected with it in the
nursery & look perf ectly f ine rnrhen

theytre sent into the f ields, but at some
point during the growing season the
plants just collapse. The plants
propagated in northern USA and C,anada are
rnuch less susceptible to this disease
than plants propagated in Florida.
Another variety was released in L996
called Rosa Linda, which has quite good
resistance to crown rot & reasonable
resistance to anthracnose fruit rot, but
it never became very popular because the
fruit were no better than Sweet, C:rarlie
and were frequently smallerr especially
Iate in the season. In the past year they
have introduced 2 new varieties, once
called "Early Brighttt. It produces small
compact plants & Iarge fruit with good
f lavor. The other variety released last
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year is calted "Strawberry Festivalttin
honor of the s trawberry f estival in Plant
City. It has very attractive fruit
throughout the seasonr firm, deep red, and
should be a very good shipping berry.
I.Jnfortunately, it is susceptible to
antLrracnose fruit rot & crown rot.

Craig showed us another disease called
green petal. It appears Eo be a problem
that af f ects plants that come out of
Canada, particul a;rLy in the Nova Scotia
area. This disease is transmitted by leaf
hoppers. It has some virus like symptoms
but is acLually more like a bacteria.

One of the f ew insect pests is the two
spotted spider mite rnilrich can really be a
problem, especially in warm dry years. And
of course we' re always subj ect to bird
damage, especially by robins rnflren they
come through here. At times they can be
pretty devas tating.

The Research Center website
s trawberrlr . if as . uf I . edu
There is a lot of good information on
website concerning s trawberries .
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MESSAGE FROM TI{E PRESIDENT
Jimmy I-ee

To quote my predecessor, "The time has come for a ch q '; I
want to thank the board of directors for having confidence in me. I am honored that
they have elected me to be your President. I will strive to do the best that I can
fcr the club.

Trying to fill the shoes of predecessors l|xe Charles Novak and Aob Heath will be
difficult to do, as these former presidents have many years of experience compared
to a novice like myself. I will need the support of all the members to be
successful; I want them to continue their involvemerrt in Lhe club and to carry on
their good deeds of bringing plants and goodies for the Plant and Tasting tables.

I am also the "Programs Chairmarr", so I am open to any suggestions concerning
speakers or activities that may interest you.

Renember, folks! This is your cluh; I will work along with you to make it bettet! Sa
please get involved!

Jr:st a reminder that the next meeting is April 8; instead of having our regiular
speaker, we will be having a "hands on" grafting workshop; th'is will be a good time
to bring in your avocado seedlings and scions. The weekend after that r^ril1 be our
"Arrnua} Spring Tree Sa1e" at USF. I look forward to seeing a strong turnout of clr.:b
members to assist in making tkls event a successful one.

Let ns look forward to a year of "Gcod ReLationships and Success" for all of us.
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Surinam CIrerry
Rangoon Creeper
Aloe
Pineapple (Abaka)
Banana- (Appf")
Nopales Cactus
Rrgenia Confusa
Rose Apple
Beauty Berry
0eaya
Roselle

Fennel
Fennel
Key Apple
Surinam Grerry
BasiI
Rose Banana
Rose Banana
Key Llme-2
I'fulberry
Orchid T?ee
Louisiana Iris
Pomegranate
Avocado - cold hardy
Surinam Cherry
Ioquat from Israel
Bag of Lee Tangerines
Avocado-Z
Indian Bean-4
Arrornrhead
Butterfly Plant
Banana-2
I'fushroom Arlture

MARCH FT*ANT RAIIFLE

DONOR

Heath
il

n
il

It

il

tl

il

tl

il

Sal Russo
It
n
It
tt
tt
n

Rich Parker
Diane Jensen
Janet Conard
AI Roberts
Branesky
Mann
?

Novak
tt
it
II

il

Lee
It
n
It

Susan l"bAveety
Tmoda
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WINNER

Mann
?

Liliane Smoleny
Jim Burch
Kent Helmick
Bus ter
Rich Parker
Jim Davis
SaI Russo
?

Rose Tevewzi
AT
Verna Dickey
?

Tess Anthony
Jim Davis
Susan Reed
Maryse Lamour
Dan Griffin
Tess Anthony
Marv Hymes
Betty ?

Beth Reddicliff
Keith h,'tyer
?

?

?

Kent Helmiek
S. Reed
?

Beth Reddicliffe
Tkrom Scott
A. Branesky
John KoIb

Tasting Table: March 2001

Rose Tererzi: Bruschetta with Eggplant Salsa

Janet Conard: Chocolate Friendship Cake

Mann: Orange Oatmeal cookies
Beth Reddicliffe: Fresh Strawberries & Grapes
Maryse Lamour: Grapeftuit Prune Marmalade '

Branesky Family: Pork, Potato, Carrot, Pepper Distu Jackfruit, Coconut

Lee: Strawbeny Bread with Strawberry Jelly, Sweet Potato Cake, Pummelo, Ftesh
Strawberries
Novak: Strawberry Ambrosia Cupcakes, Lemon Pound Cake, Fresh Blood Oranges &
Lee Tangerine, Punch

THANKS for the delicious donations to the Tasting Table. Please remember to list yow
name and item(s) donated on the sheet provided and to get your free Plant Exchange
ticket.

Al Roberts: Cookies
Lillian Smolelny: Cookies
Thom Scott: Cucumber Salad
Nancy McCormack: Candy
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Imagine a sweet kumquat - but 2"
edible. That? s the sunquat. The

WHAT"S F{APPEhITNG
tu{ar-Apr 2001

by PAUL ZMGDA

in diameter. A citrus fruit that is entirely
sunquat was featured in the California Rare Fruit
December L993 i-ssue.Growers Fruit Gardener magazine,

Discovered in 1959 by John R Brown, MD, William Chapnan and louis Walden in a
Friendswood, TX citrus orchard, Lhe sunquat was concluded to be a natural hybrid
of a tangeri-ne and a kumquat. This would make it a ttmandaquattt. It became ttsunquaLtt
later, perhaps to sound more user-friendly or because of fts sunny, yellow p."i.
Despite being knor,rn for so many years, Lhe sunquat is only lately becoming more
dispersed_qnd eljoVed. I obtained one snrall sunquat tree in a trade over 4 years
ago. Seedlings fruit true-to-type and this past 

-fall 
we got, about 2 dozen fluit.

They are just as promised. If you like Meiwa kumquats, you should enjoy it.s much
larger cousin.

![ith the blessings 9! the Dept. of Agriculture, I hope to have sunquat, Lrees
available by our fall plant sale.

I planted some seeds of the Puerto Rican mango known lhere as ttMangoLina". Ihese
were the tiniest mangoes I have ever seen. Ihese polyernbryonic seeds should produce
trees true-to-type.

New planLings:-Blood orange, olive, squash, Chinese radishes, pole & lima beans,
tomatoes, eggplant & peppers.

The following were elected to the Board of Directors at the March meeting:
Bob Heath Sally Lee Charles Novak
Jim Lee
Sal Russo
Marilyn Weekley
Jon Kolb
Al Jean
Pat Jean

Jerry Amyot
Susan McAveety
Verna Dickey
Tim Stout
Janet Conard

Linda Novak
Paul Branesky

Thom Scott
Judy Cimafranco
Beth Reddicliffe

Board Officers: President: Jim Lee
Vice Presidents: Bob Heath, Charles Novak, Jerry Amyot
Secretary: Linda Novak
Treasurer: Susan McAveety

Committees: Newsletter: Bob Heattu Theresa Heattu Jim Lee, Sally Lee, Charles Novak
Linda Novak

Membership: Charles Novak
Program: Jim Lee
Seeds: Charles Novak
Research: Bob Heath
Librarian: Sal Russo
Plant Raffle: Sally Lee

Members Comer

trrTANTED: 4x4xL2 citxi poLs. Paul zmoda 677-5985 or 932-2469.
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F{*w lv1ernberu: Marci:

Jim & Beverly Burch
Orarlie & Kathy Crowley
Ihrvin Dawkins
Jim Hartnett
GaiI Joseph
Elaine Lanton
Carol Morrow
Tlzson Rlchmond & I,{argaret Little
Barrie & Chuck Slonim
Robin Strudwick
Andrea Topolcic
Vance C,arr
Roxanne Perez
Yolanda l,rlorthy
Bruce & JoAnne Boyle
Donald l(raus & Julie Barrios

z**1

Tampa
Sarasota
TttLz
Tampa
Tampa
St Petersburg
Tampa
Tampa
Tiampa
lttLz
Tampa
Miami
Lirhia
Lithia
Clearwater
St PeLersburg

Bus Trip to ECHO: Jim Lee and Paul Branesky are making arrangements for a club
tour of the plantings (which include tropical fruit trees) at ECHO @ducational Concerns
for Hunger Organization) in Ft. Myers. ECHO helps the hungry in their food-growing
efforts and there are people all over the world who benefit from ECHO's services. The
trip is scheduled for June 9. There will be a sign-up sheet available at the April meeting
for those who would like to sign up to ride on the bus. The cost is $10 per club member
and the club will pay the balance for the bus rental.

Neophyte Errors #3
by SI{ERMAN DORN

Your upwardly-failing rare fruit, friend here, with his conviction that, itrs
time for us gardening failures to have some space in the newslet,ter! Ihis
month is about. tie-MING, that instinet among neophyte Florida gardeners to
do things at exactly the wrong momenL in the year.

I will spare y'all the details of our beefsteak tomato plant.s set out in June,
the various seedlings set out under an oak in },larch (we- did LkraL 2 years
running before we realized that oaks here drop leaves and then pollen in
lagrch), or the beautiful lavender plant, we got at, a USF plant sale in June.
Irm still not sure vfrty wetve never had more-Lhan 2 or 3 temale squash flowers
in 3 years aL our house (my wife & daughter are feminists), though Sydney
Park Brown thinks I've been planting too early or too late.

No, after a1l lhose failures and the ones listed in prior newslet,ters, I have
some successes to report,. First - and this is quite important - r REFUSED to
buy plants during the spring drought,. I gave in after the rains started, but,
my spouse forgave me. I,te water everything either by hand or by soaker hose
and so have to be very conscious about ntr,at is dependent, on watering.

Second, I figured out the fruil we want to have in our yard by (1) space and
sun available and (Z) *re season of the fruit. I borrowed Lewis Maxwell's
Florida Fruit and wrote down the fruit I'd like and then mapped out the fruit
seasons (approxlmate but relevant). I,,ietve slowly been buyin[-from the list,
and should, within a few years, have some home-grown fruit nearly year-round.
That is, I will if I can keep the darned things alive. Anyone know which is
the business end of this weeder I have?
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*rr2trkrf?k MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL DtiES ($18) "*rf2t?k?t

PLEASE check vour mailinq label. If there is a RED mark on it. vour membership
expired March 31. Please pay at the next meeting or mail your check to the
following address as soon as possible (check payable to RFCI):

RX'CI
Charles Novak
2812 N. Wilder Road
Plant City, FL 33565-2669

Please renew your membership and come learn, enjoy, and sharrc the world of rare
fruit. Some of the extra benelits of your club include: Guest speakers, a fabulous
tasting table, plant exchange, newsletter, club library, field tripg plant sales, free
seed selection, and information exchange.

New membership directories will be printed in the near future. Notify Charles
Novak (813-754-1399) of any name, address, phone and e-mail changes.
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t,I -*"'RFCI Tampa Bay CLrapter
4L09 Deleon St
Tampa FL 33609

P. JUDSON NEWCOI,IBE
3 14 DEER PARK AVE.
TEIVTPLE TERRACE , FL 3 36 17
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